NSF has taken a range of actions against individuals and entities associated with foreign talent programs or organizations receiving foreign funding, based on recommendations by the OIG. In many cases, actions were taken based on grant fraud or other wrongful conduct (or allegations thereof) before any foreign affiliation was surfaced to NSF.

Collectively, collaborations with the OIG to date have resulted in:

- **$11.2 M** Grant funds recovered by NSF
- **27** Researchers involved
- **26** Organizations of higher education/small businesses involved*
- **7** Other entities involved

*Note: Suspensions were lifted for a small subset of these awards based on OIG recommendations or responsive actions taken by the organization (e.g., removal of PI under OIG investigation).
**Note: This total includes funds that may have eventually been paid out under the awards; however, when there was risk to NSF of misuse or fraud, they were protected.